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What are Poseidon's powers? - Quora
https://www.quora.com/What-are-Poseidons-powers
Originally Answered: What are Poseidonâ€™s powers? Poseidon (Neptune for the
Romans) was a complicated god in it that he had a wide range of powers and attributes:
He was the god of the Sea and Ocean - this includes, fish and water based life, storms of
the sea and tsunamis, waves and reefs, whirlpools and tides both good and bad.

What are Poseidons powers - Answers.com
www.answers.com › â€¦ › The Aeneid › What are Poseidons powers?
Zues god of lighting and god of gods, Poseidon was god of all seas oceans and all water,
he also had the power of earthquakes. The last son tricked by Zues to become the most
powerful god, Hades became god of the underworld, distrution, and misourri.
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Symbol: Trident, fish, dolphin, horse â€¦
Children: Theseus, Triton, â€¦

Roman equivalent: Neptune
Parents: Cronus and Rhea

Status: Resolved Answers: 11
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What were the powers and responsibilities of Poseidon?

Does Poseidon have any powers - Answers.com

What special powers does Poseidon have - Answers.com
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What Are Poseidon's Weaknesses and Powers? |
Synonym
https://classroom.synonym.com/what-are-poseidons-weaknesses-and...
Poseidon's Oceans. As the god of the sea, Poseidon has power over all forms of water,
as well as the creatures of the sea such as fish and dolphins. One myth tells of a contest
held between Poseidon and Athena to determine who would be the patron of â€¦

Greek God Poseidon (Neptune), the God of the Seas â€¦
greek-gods.info/greek-gods/poseidon
The Powers of Poseidon . Poseidon was the Greek god responsible for natural and
supernatural events, mainly the ones associated to â€¦

Poseidon | God of War Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
godofwar.wikia.com/wiki/Poseidon
Power Granting - Followers of Poseidon are granted a fraction of Poseidon's powers and
thus become very resilient and can sustain massive amounts of damage before death.

The Greek God Poseidon, King of the Sea - ThoughtCo
https://www.thoughtco.com/greek-god-poseidon-king-of-sea-120417
The Greek God Poseidon, King of the Sea The Prince of Tides, God of Water and
Earthquakes. Share ... (the power leverage Zeus usually used with his siblings).

Poseidon â€¢ Facts and Information on Greek God
Poseidon
greekgodsandgoddesses.net › Greek Gods
Poseidon facts, information and stories from ancient Greek mythology. Learn about the
Greek god of the sea, Poseidon.

Poseidon - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poseidon
Poseidon carries frequently the title wa-na-ka (wanax) in Linear B inscriptions, as king of
the underworld. The chthonic nature of Poseidon-Wanax is also indicated by his title E-
ne-si-da-o-ne in Mycenean Knossos and Pylos, a powerful attribute (earthquakes had
accompanied the collapse of the Minoan palace-culture).

Etymology · Bronze Age Greece · Origins · Worship of Poseidon · Mythology

Poseidon
https://www.greekmythology.com/Olympians/Poseidon/poseidon.html
Poseidon is the god of the sea and protector of all aquatic features. Brother of Zeus and
Hades, after the overthrow of their father, Cronus, he drew ...

What are Poseidon's power? | Yahoo Answers
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20090501170956AA6XUSt
May 01, 2009 · Best Answer: As the god of the sea, Poseidon had the power to bring
about storms or calm them, or create islands, or cause drownings or shipwrecks or
floods. He was ...

Greek Mythology: Poseidon - Ducksters: Education Site
www.ducksters.com › History › Ancient Greece › Greek Mythology
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Kids learn about the god Poseidon of Greek Mythology including his symbols, special
powers, birth, god of the sea, what he looked like, creating the horse, rivalry with Athena,
monster children, and fun facts.

Demigod Abilities | Riordan Wiki | FANDOM powered â€¦
riordan.wikia.com/wiki/Demigod_Abilities

Overview Contents Standard Abilities Greek-Roman Demigods

Demigod Abilities are the inherited powers of a demigod from their godly
parent or ancestor. Although most share at least one trait of ADHD or
Dyslexia (though some like Frank Zhang don't possess these abilities),
their abilities are dependent on their divine parentage. In The Lost Hero,
the gods are shown to be able to influence what powers their children
poâ€¦

See more on riordan.wikia.com · Text under CC-BY-SA license
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